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A television licence or broadcast receiving licence is a payment required in many countries for the reception
of television broadcasts, or the possession of a television set where some broadcasts are funded in full or in
part by the licence fee paid. The fee is sometimes also required to own a radio or receive radio broadcasts. A
TV licence is therefore effectively a hypothecated tax for the ...
Television licence - Wikipedia
Terrestrial television is a type of television broadcasting in which the television signal is transmitted by radio
waves from the terrestrial (Earth-based) transmitter of a television station to a TV receiver having an
antenna.The term terrestrial is more common in Europe and Latin America, while in the United States it is
called broadcast or over-the-air television (OTA).
Terrestrial television - Wikipedia
EWTN catholic television programming can be seen and heard throughout the world by TV, Radio, and
Internet streaming.
Catholic Television Network | EWTN
LONDON: Payment systems giant Visa said late Friday it was â€œoperating at close to normal levelsâ€•
after a hardware failure left it struggling to process transactions in Europe. The blockage had ...
Visa close to â€˜normalâ€™ after outage blocks transactions
Content Home EnAlgae: an INTERREG IVB North West Strategic Initiative. EnAlgae was a Strategic Initiative
of the INTERREG IVB North West Europe programme, with activities taking place between late 2011 to
December 2015.
Home | EnAlgae
DAF/COMP/GF(2013)13 2 FOREWORD This document comprises proceedings in the original languages of
a Roundtable on Competition Issues in Television and Broadcasting held by the Global Forum on
Competition in February 2013.
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